CHAPTER 2001-91
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 1803
An act relating to workers' compensation; amending s. 61.14, F.S.; requiring a judge
of compensation claims to consider the interests of the worker and the worker's
family when approving settlements of workers' compensation claims; requiring
appropriate recovery of any child support arrearage from such settlements;
amending s. 61.30, F.S.; providing that gross income includes all workers'
compensation benefits and settlements; amending s. 112.3145, F.S.; redefining the
term “specified state employee” to include the Deputy Chief Judge of
Compensation Claims; amending s. 120.65, F.S.; establishing requirements for the
Deputy Chief Judge; amending s. 121.055, F.S.; including the Deputy Chief Judge
in the Senior Management Service Class of the Florida Retirement System;
conforming provisions to the transfer of the judges of compensation claims from
the Department of Labor and Employment Security to the Division of
Administrative Hearings; amending s. 381.004, F.S.; conforming provisions to the
transfer of the judges of compensation claims to the Division of Administrative
Hearings; amending s. 440.02, F.S.; revising a monetary limit in a definition;
excluding certain sports officials from the definition of “employee”; excluding
certain work done by state prisoners and county inmates from the definition of
“employment”; amending s. 440.09, F.S.; excluding employees covered under the
Defense Base Act from payment of benefits; creating s. 440.1025, F.S.; providing
for consideration of a public employer workplace safety program in rate-setting;
amending s. 440.105, F.S.; reclassifying the Chief Judge of Compensation Claims
as the Deputy Chief Judge of Compensation Claims; amending s. 440.12, F.S.;
providing for direct deposit of compensation payments; amending s. 440.13, F.S.;
revising requirements for submission of certain medical reports and bills; granting
rehabilitation providers access to medical records; revising provider eligibility
requirements; amending s. 440.134, F.S.; requiring certain insurers to provide
medically necessary remedial treatment, care, and attendance under certain
circumstances; amending s. 440.14, F.S.; requiring an employee to provide certain
information concerning concurrent employment; amending s. 440.185, F.S.;
authorizing the division to contract with a private entity for collection of certain
policy information; providing application; amending s. 440.192, F.S.; revising
requirements and procedures for filing petitions for benefits; permitting judges to
dismiss portions of a petition; specifying that dismissal of petitions is without
prejudice; amending grounds for dismissal; redesignating the notice of denial as a
response to petition; amending s. 440.20, F.S.; providing for payment of
compensation by direct deposit under certain circumstances; providing procedural
guidelines for certain carriers for certain purposes; revising lump-sum settlement
requirements; amending s. 440.22, F.S.; excluding child support and alimony
claims from general exemption of workers' compensation benefits from claims of
creditors; amending s. 440.25, F.S.; revising mediation procedures; requiring
written consent for additional continuances; authorizing the director of the
Division of Administrative Hearings to employ mediators; requiring judges of
compensation claims to file a report under certain circumstances; eliminating local
rule adoption; removing the division's participation in indigency proceedings;
conforming provisions to the reclassification of the Chief Judge as the Deputy
Chief Judge; amending s. 440.29, F.S.; conforming provisions to the

reclassification of the Chief Judge as the Deputy Chief Judge; amending s.
440.34, F.S.; providing for attorney's fees in a response to petition; amending s.
440.345, F.S.; revising reporting requirements; amending s. 440.38, F.S.;
providing for the type of qualifying security deposit necessary to become a selfinsured employer; providing requirements, procedures, and criteria; correcting a
cross reference; amending s. 440.44, F.S.; revising record requirements;
authorizing the director of the Division of Administrative Hearings to make
expenditures relating to the Office of the Judges of Compensation Claims;
requiring the office to maintain certain offices and personnel; conforming
provisions to the transfer of the Office of the Judges of Compensation Claims to
the Division of Administrative Hearings; amending s. 440.442, F.S.; deleting
Code of Judicial Conduct requirements; providing for a Code of Judicial Conduct
as adopted by the Florida Supreme Court; amending s. 440.45, F.S.; eliminating
the Chief Judge position; creating the position of Deputy Chief Judge of
Compensation Claims; conforming provisions to the transfer of the judges of
compensation claims from the Department of Labor and Employment Security to
the Division of Administrative Hearings within the Department of Management
Services; requiring nominees for the judges of compensation claims to meet
additional experience requirements; authorizing the director of the Division of
Administrative Hearings to initiate and investigate complaints against the Deputy
Chief Judge and judges of compensation claims and make recommendations to
the Governor; revising reporting requirements; requiring the judicial nominating
commission to consider whether judges of compensation claims have met certain
requirements; providing procedures; authorizing the Governor to appoint certain
judges of compensation claims; amending s. 440.47, F.S.; conforming provisions
to the reclassification of the Chief Judge as the Deputy Chief Judge; providing
that the director of the Division of Administrative Hearings must approve travel
expenses; amending s. 440.59, F.S.; revising certain reporting requirements;
deleting an injury reporting requirement; deleting an annual reporting requirement
of the Chief Judge; amending s. 440.593, F.S.; providing the division with
enforcement authority relating to electronic reporting; authorizing the division to
assess a civil penalty; authorizing the division to adopt rules; amending ss.
489.114 and 489.510, F.S.; providing an exception to certain workers'
compensation coverage evidence requirements; amending ss. 489.115 and
489.515, F.S.; revising certification and registration requirements for initial
licensure; amending s. 627.0915, F.S.; eliminating references to the Division of
Safety of the Department of Labor and Employment Security in relation to rating
plans' workplace safety programs; amending s. 627.311, F.S.; clarifying language
with respect to joint underwriters' liability for monetary damages; amending s.
627.914, F.S.; revising the requirements for reports of information by workers'
compensation insurers; deleting a reporting requirement for the Division of
Workers' Compensation; transferring the Office of the Judges of Compensation
Claims to the Division of Administrative Hearings; transferring certain positions
from the Division of Workers' Compensation to the Office of Judges of
Compensation Claims; providing effective dates.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 4. Subsection (1) of section 120.65, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

120.65 Administrative law judges.—
(1) The Division of Administrative Hearings within the Department of
Management Services shall be headed by a director who shall be appointed by the
Administration Commission and confirmed by the Senate. The director, who shall
also serve as the chief administrative law judge, and any deputy chief administrative
law judge must possess the same minimum qualifications as the administrative law
judges employed by the division. The Deputy Chief Judge of Compensation Claims
must possess the minimum qualifications established in s. 440.45(2) and shall report
to the director. The division shall be a separate budget entity, and the director shall be
its agency head for all purposes. The Department of Management Services shall
provide administrative support and service to the division to the extent requested by
the director. The division shall not be subject to control, supervision, or direction by
the Department of Management Services in any manner, including, but not limited to,
personnel, purchasing, transactions involving real or personal property, and budgetary
matters.

